
Speeding up a Slow SuperSalon PC
Inevitably, a computer will slow down in operation when an improper maintenance and/or set up is a factor. 

And unfortunately, most salon staff do not double as IT personnel. Therefore, a very common call into the 

Rogers Software Support Department will be one of a slow PC that is invariably causing stress on both 

users and customers alike.

The following document is meant to serve as both a checklist and a quick guide to slowness issues, and a 

fast system optimization method is included as well.

Step One: Determining the Cause of the Slowdown
1.) How many processes are currently running in the Task Manager?  (See Appendix 1)
2.) Are they running any music / entertainment sites or programs in the background?
3.) Do any other indicators point to a possible malware infection? (See Appendix 2)
4.) Is it only SuperSalon that is slow?
5.) Are there any duplicate rows in the database?  (See Appendix 3)
6.) When you close out of SuperSalon, does the system seem to perk back up?
7.) Are they currently performing a virus scan? (See Appendix 4)
8.) What changes have been made on the PC in the last 48 hours?
9.) Is there only one instance of SuperSalon running? 
10.) Does the slowness persist after running Utilities? (See Appendix 5)
11.) How many tickets are they currently processing?
12.) Do any tickets being run have any special characters in their name?
13.) Is the page file memory set correctly?
14.) Does the slowness persist after a reboot?

Step Two: Performing the Fix for Windows Based Slowdowns
1.) Open the System Configuration Utility by typing ‘msconfig’ in the Run field.
2.) Click “Startup”
3.) Uncheck anything and everything that does not correspond with SuperSalon, their 
antivirus, or any other critical functionality. Use both your best judgment, and the power 
of Google.



4.) Click “Apply” and “OK”, do NOT reboot at this stage.
5.) Reset Firefox Profile. (See Appendix 6)
6.) Open the System Properties by using either Win + Pause Break (pro method), or right 
clicking on “My Computer” and going to “Properties” (child’s method).
7.) Click the “Advanced” tab.
8.) Under the “Performance” heading, click “Settings”
9.) Click the “Advanced” tab.
10.) Under the “Virtual Memory” heading, click “Change”
11.) Both the initial and maximum settings for Page File Memory should be 1.5x the 
installed RAM (Protip: Windows’ recommendation is almost always accurate)
12.) Click “Set”, “Apply”,” OK”, and “OK” again to close the System Properties. Do NOT 
reboot the machine at this time.
13.) Run Ccleaner with “Old Prefetch Data” checked (does not do this by default) along 
with every box above it.
14.) When finished, run the Registry cleaner as well.
15.) Run a Quick Scan in Malwarebytes, and remove any traces.
16.) Reboot the PC.
17.) If the slowness was indeed the fault of Windows, and there is no file damage or other 
corruption, the PC should be running much faster.

1.) Enter the PhpMyAdmin console and run a database repair as a good first step.
2.) Check for split System Identities, and repair if needed.
3.) If not utilized, disable Wait Time calculator in the Software Settings. (See Appendix 7)
4.) Open up the Task Manager and take a look at the Process tree.
5.) If the CPU is spiking to 80% or above, and stays there for more than a few seconds, 
reboot the machine.
6.) If the symptoms listed above are still there after a reboot (you may need to perform 
an action in the SuperSalon environment to cause it), turn off Mysql and Apache and 
rename the “ssproject” folder in the “SuperSalon” directory.
7.) Make a backup of their “Mysql” folder (yes, the whole bloody folder) and put it 
somewhere safe.
8.) Run their most current patch.

Step 3: Speeding up a Slow SuperSalon Install
This section lists steps that presume the technician has already completely ruled out Windows as the culprit. 

If there is any doubt, simply perform the steps outlined in Step 2 to be sure.



9.) Activate Mysql and Apache, open up SuperSalon, and test for the same slowness.
10.) If the slowness continues, gets worse, or transforms into a bigger issue; attempt a 
clean reinstall* of the SuperSalon program.
11.) If the slowness STILL continues, reinstall again, but this time with a Store Overwrite 
to rule out the possibility of bad data.

• Open Windows Task Manager (Ctrl + Alt + Delete or right-click Taskbar and select 
Processes )

• Click on Mem Usage to sort the list. 
• Determine if any of these processes are taking up too much memory and can be 

ended
• Check for multiple php-cgi.exe processes and End process them all. Proceed to the 

next step and attempt to change wait-time settings. 

*A “Clean” reinstall of SuperSalon consists of backing up the (whole dang) Mysql folder, removing the 

program from the Add/Remove Programs menu in the Control Panel, running Ccleaner (making sure to hit 

the Registry), and rebooting before reinstalling the program.

Appendix 1: Check for Processes that are Taking up Memory

Appendix

If the salon is on version 3, the software may need to be reinstalled if the computer 
continues to lock up with php-cgi.exe processes. If this is version 5.5x and sending 
a ticket from servicing to check out locks up the computer with multiple php-cgi.exe 
processes, then you may need to back-patch to version 5.1.5. Note: If you feel as if you 
may need to attempt any sort of back-patching, updating, or database fixing, then you 
should immediately notify Rogers Software Technical Support.

Appendix 2: Computer May Have a Virus
Check computer for anti-virus software in the Program files.  If they have Malware 
Bytes, Microsoft Security Essentials or AVG, scan the computer for viruses and remove 
them (if the computer doesn’t have an anti-virus scanner then download one of the 
aforementioned scanners, they have free versions)



• Press F11 on keyboard
• Minimize Super Salon window
• Check desktop for any sort of anti-virus scanners running in background.
• If there are any virus scanners, ask to them run after store hours and stop the current 

scan.
• If you are told not to stop the scanner, then add an exception for the Super Salon 

folder found in the C: drive. (most virus scanners have exceptions; if you’re unsure 
how to do this properly, ask Rogers Software Technical Support)

Appendix 3: Check for Duplicated Rows in Database (Tech Support Only)
• Start > Run > type cmd and press enter > type cd\supersalon\mysql\bin > press enter.
• Type the credentials, and press enter.
• Type this query to bring up a list of the _options folders: select name, count(*) from 

_options group by name; press enter.
• Scroll down the list of folders and search for a row that counts much higher than 1.
• Delete excess files from file name/type (in this example let’s say svs_reward_card_

discount_code has 11212 in the count row) and limit the number you delete to 1 less 
than the number returned in your SELECT query.

• In this case, svs_reward_card_discount_code showed 11212 files. Deleting 11211 
of them will delete all but 1.  If you run this query it should delete. (Change the query 
to reflect the correct name and count and push enter): ‘delete from _options where 
name = ‘svs_reward_card_discount_code’ limit 11211’ press enter.

Appendix 4: Check for Anti-virus Scanners Running on Desktop

If you receive an error message while running Check Database Structure or Check 
Database Errors, notify Rogers Software Technical Support immediately so they can 
repair the database.

• Setup > Utilities > Check Database Structure
• Setup > Utilities > Check Database Errors
• Setup > Utilities > Clear Session Variables
• Setup > Utilities > Recover Checkout Tickets If the Recover Checkout Tickets recovers 

a ticket(s): 
• If so, check the boxes next to each ticket, and click Recover.

Appendix 5: Run Utilities in Super Salon



• Press F11 on keyboard
• In Firefox taskbar click on Tools and then Clear Private Data…Ctrl + Shift + Del
• Check all and Clear all Private Data Now

Appendix 6: Clearing the Firefox Profile

• Setup> Software Settings > Wait Time
• Assumed walk in rate: 0 
• Wait time tuner: 0
• Wait time refresh rate: about 60
• Factor In Employee Schedules: NO
• Factor In Appointments: NO

Appendix 8: Changing the Wait Time Settings


